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bstract
he purpose of this study was to evaluate the surface
f rotary nickel-titanium (Ni-Ti) files after multiple au-
oclave cycles. Two different types of rotary Ni-Ti
Greater Taper and ProFile) were attached to a glass
ase. After 1, 5, and 10 autoclave cycles the files were
ositioned in the atomic force microscope. The analyses
ere performed on 15 different points. The same files
ere used as control before any autoclave cycle. The

ollowing vertical topographic parameters were mea-
ured: arithmetic mean roughness, maximum height,
nd root mean square. The differences were tested by
nalysis of variance with Tukey test. All topographic
arameters were higher for both Greater Taper and
roFile after 10 cycles compared with the control (P �

05). ProFile also showed higher topographic parame-
ers after 5 cycles compared with the control (P � .05).
he results indicated that multiple autoclave cycles
ncrease the depth of surface irregularities located on
otary Ni-Ti files. (J Endod 2008;34:859 – 862)
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otary nickel-titanium (Ni-Ti) files are useful instruments for root canal preparation
because of their good clinical and mechanical properties (1). Because of high cost,

otary Ni-Ti files are frequently reused after autoclave sterilization. Autoclaving is im-
ortant to minimize the risk of cross-infection during endodontic treatment, which has
een discussed in the literature (2, 3). Despite this fact, no general agreement exists
egarding the effect of repeated autoclave cycles on surface of rotary Ni-Ti files (4 –7).
urface corrosion could influence mechanical properties of rotary Ni-Ti files and lead
o undesirable fracture during root canal instrumentation (8 –10).

The surface of a wide variety of materials, including commercial rotary Ni-Ti files,
as been characterized by using atomic force microscope (AFM) (11–15). AFM is part
f the scanning probe microscopy family that is able to reconstruct, in real time,
-dimensional surfaces of samples on a computer screen. Moreover, AFM records the
ata of samples in digital form as sets of x, y, and z values. These sets can be analyzed
ith dedicated digital software to give all the data pertaining to the examined surface in
uantitative form by using vertical topographic parameters (11, 13). Parameters com-
only used for describing the topographic characteristics of a surface are the arith-
etic mean roughness (AMR), maximum height (MH), and root mean square (RMS)

12, 14, 15). With these parameters it is possible to evaluate vertical amplitude of a
urface topography. Therefore, AFM should be ideally suited to the study of autoclave
ffect on surface topography of rotary Ni-Ti files.

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of multiple autoclave cycles on
ertical amplitude of the surface topography of commercial rotary Ni-Ti files evaluated
y using AFM.

Materials and Methods
The analyses were performed on the following commercial rotary Ni-Ti files:

reater Taper (0.06/20, lot 060999740; Dentsply Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK) and ProFile
0.06/20, lot 131738; Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland).

The active sections of rotary Ni-Ti files were attached to a glass base with rapid-
etting cyanoacrylate glue and exposed to multiple autoclave cycles. Each cycle was
erformed at 121°C, with a pressure of 15 psi, for 15 minutes. The instruments were
llowed to dry and cool at room temperature. After 1, 5, and 10 cycles the file samples
ere positioned in the AFM. The analyses were performed on 15 different points located
long a 6-mm section starting at the tip of the file sample. The same rotary Ni-Ti files
ere used as control before any autoclave cycle (0 cycles).

AFM images of file samples were recorded in contact operation mode on a Shi-
adzu SPM-9600 AFM (Shimadzu Co, Kyoto, Japan) under ambient conditions. Typical

FM probes (curvature radius, �20 nm) mounted on cantilevers (200 �m) with
pring constant of 0.032 N/m were used. Scanned areas (1 Hz) were perfect squares
20 �m � 20 �m) in which was applied a weak force (�1 nN). AFM images (256 �
56 lines) were processed with both Shimadzu SPM-9600 AFM analysis software and
SxM Scanning Probe Microscopy Software 4.0 SPMAGE07 (Nanotec Electronica SL,
adrid, Spain). For the purpose of comparison, AMR, MH, and RMS parameters were

hosen to evaluate the surface of rotary Ni-Ti files.
All statistical analyses were performed with StatView for Windows 5.0 Software

SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). Mean and standard error of the mean values of the AMR,

H, and RMS parameters were calculated. The differences among the groups were
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igure 1. Contact mode AFM 3-dimensional images of typical surface topography of rotary Ni-Ti files from control (0 cycles) and after multiple autoclave cycles (1, 5,

nd 10). Visual irregularities in the surface topography were observed for both Greater Taper and Profile in all conditions analyzed.
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ested by analysis of variance with Tukey test for multiple comparisons
nd were considered significant when P � .05.

Results
Fig. 1 shows contact mode AFM 3-dimensional images of typical

urface topography of both Greater Taper and ProFile rotary Ni-Ti files
rom control (0 cycles) and after multiple autoclave cycles (1, 5, and
0). Visual irregularities in the surface topography were observed for
oth Greater Taper and Profile in all conditions analyzed.

To investigate any quantitative statistically significant difference in
urface topography resulting from autoclave exposures, vertical topo-
raphic parameters (AMR, MH, and RMS) were evaluated. Fig. 2 shows
ertical topographic parameters of rotary Ni-Ti files expressed as the
ean � standard errors of the mean. The values are expressed in

anometers (nm). Autoclave exposure increased AMR, MH, and RMS
arameters for Greater Taper after 10 cycles compared with after 1
ycle and control for the same file sample (P � .05). Moreover, Greater
aper showed higher MH and RMS parameters after 10 cycles com-
ared with after 5 cycles for the same file sample (P � .05). Concerning
roFile, autoclave exposure increased AMR, MH, and RMS parameters
fter 5 and 10 cycles compared with control for the same file sample
P � .05).

Discussion
Reports concerning effects of autoclave cycles on rotary Ni-Ti files

ocus mainly on the mechanical properties, resistance to fracture, and
utting efficiency (4 –7). However, when assessing quality of rotary
i-Ti files, the surface character must be taken account, because this
etermines the corrosion resistance of such instruments under a broad
ange of conditions. Although scanning electron microscopy has long
een the standard means used for surface characterization of rotary
i-Ti files, AFM was selected for the present study because it is a sensitive
nd reliable technique that offers a suitable means for acquisition of
ualitative and quantitative data concerning surface topography of ro-
ary Ni-Ti files.

As observed in AFM 3-dimensional images for control, surface of
otary Ni-Ti files showed irregularities in topography caused by the
anufacturing process (Fig. 1). To evaluate whether depth of irregu-

arities increases after multiple autoclave cycles, 3 different vertical
opographic parameters (AMR, MH, and RMS) were assessed. In this
ase, it was found that autoclave was able to increase AMR, MH, and
MS parameters of the surface topography of both Greater Taper and
roFile rotary Ni-Ti files (Fig. 2). It is well-known that increase of
urface irregularities is associated with the fracture mechanism of ro-
ary Ni-Ti files during clinical use, especially in curved canals (8 –10).

oreover, it has been demonstrated that surface irregularities also sub-
tantially affect cutting efficiency and cleaning of such instruments (8,
1, 16). Therefore, our results for topographic amplitude of surface
rregularities localized along rotary Ni-Ti files after autoclave exposure

ight be clinically relevant.
It is interesting to note that number of cycles needed to increase

epth of irregularities located along the surface change between differ-
nt types of rotary Ni-Ti files. Whereas autoclave increased AMR, MH,
nd RMS parameters of surface topography of ProFile after 5 repeated
utoclave cycles when compared with the control, similar finding was
bserved on Greater Taper surface only after 10 repeated cycles (Fig.
). Although the nature of these phenomena is not quite clear, this
eemingly contradictory result could be explained by the differences in
anufacturing process, which might result in rotary Ni-Ti files more

usceptible to surface corrosion when compared with others. This is

onfirmed by studies that demonstrated differences on surface charac- b

OE — Volume 34, Number 7, July 2008
eristics among endodontic instruments manufactured by using differ-
nt alloy composition or production method (15, 17).

On the other hand, in this study single autoclave sterilization for
oth Greater Taper and ProFile rotary Ni-Ti files did not increase AMR,
H or RMS parameters of surface topography when compared with the

ontrol (Fig. 2), suggesting that single cycle of autoclave is less preju-
icial to rotary Ni-Ti files. In fact, although autoclave procedure pre-
ents potential to cause structural changes on rotary Ni-Ti files, it has

igure 2. Vertical topographic parameters (a) AMR, (b) MH, and (c) RMS of
he rotary Ni-Ti files from control (0 cycles) and after multiple autoclave cycles
1, 5, and 10). (A) P � .05 when compared with control in the same file;
B) P � .05 when compared with after 1 cycle in the same file; (C) P � .05
hen compared with after 5 cycles in the same file.
een related that this undesirable effect is only observed after a consid-

Autoclave Effects on Surface of Files 861
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rable number of autoclave procedures (5, 6), probably because auto-
lave has a cumulative effect on structure of the rotary Ni-Ti files, which
an result in surface corrosion after an excessive number of cycles. In
ddition, it is important to mention that clinically several factors, in-
luding stress produced during instrumentation and chemical compo-
ition of disinfectant solution, also display an adverse effect on surface
f rotary Ni-Ti files (12, 16). Such factors probably contribute to accel-
rate the surface corrosion of rotary Ni-Ti files exposed to autoclave.
herefore, single use or minimal reprocessing of rotary Ni-Ti files might
e a safe practice during endodontic therapy.

The surface effect of autoclave on rotary Ni-Ti files was examined
y sensitive AFM technique. The results showed that multiple autoclave
ycles increase depth of surface irregularities located on active section
f rotary Ni-Ti files. Moreover, number of cycles needed to cause this
ffect on surface topography changed between different types of rotary
i-Ti files. However, single cycle of autoclave was not prejudicial to any
otary Ni-Ti files evaluated. These findings are promising regarding
pecification of appropriate number of reprocessing of rotary Ni-Ti files
uring endodontic practice.
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